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FaithWords
to Offer New ‘His and Hers’ Books on Marriage
from Relationship Experts Mark and Susan Merrill,
Perfect for Valentines Day 2017
Price: $16.00

Nashville, Tenn. – December 1, 2016- Marriage experts, and
authors, Mark and Susan Merrill will release their new books, Lists
to Love By for Busy Husbands and Lists to Love By for Busy Wives,
with FaithWords on January 3, 2017.
The books will help couples love each other well — no matter
how busy they are. Each book has 30 lists, and each list gives
simple steps that guide couples to the marriage they’ve always
wanted. The lists are a mix of fun topics — 8 Creative Ways to Flirt
With Your Husband — and serious topics — 10 Ways to Affair-Proof
Your Marriage.
Lists to Love by for Busy Wives
by Mark and Susan Merrill
On Sale: January 3, 2017
Price: ISBN: 9781455596805
$16.00

Mark and Susan are the founders of the national non-profit Family
First, where they’ve shared their practical and encouraging
marriage and parenting advice for more than 25 years via
MarkMerill.com, Susanme.com, AllProDad.com and iMOM.com.
“Before I got married, I assumed that happily ever after would be
a reality once I said ‘I do’,” said Susan Merrill. “Unfortunately, I
failed to realize that ‘I do’ involved more “doing” than anything I
had ever attempted. I know the lists in our books can really help
busy couples because they’ve helped my own marriage.”
Mark said that one of his favorite parts of Lists to Love By is the
“Taking the Next Step” section at the end of each chapter. “Little
by little, by absorbing the truths laid out in these books, you’ll get
closer and closer to the marriage you want.”

Lists to Love by for Busy
Husbands
by Mark and Susan Merrill
On Sale: January 3, 2017
ISBN: 9781455596836

Pre-order Lists to Love By now wherever books are sold. To request a review
copy or to schedule an interview with Mark and Susan Merrill, contact Jen
Cordeau at Jen@FamilyFirst.net or (813) 222-8276.
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FAMILY FIRST is an organization that is on a mission to provide
parenting, marriage and relational truth that helps people love
their family well and gives them great hope for the future.
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MARK MERRILL is the founder and president of Family First, a
national nonprofit organization dedicated to helping people love
their families well. He hosts The Family Minute, a nationally
syndicated daily radio program that reaches over 5,000,000
listeners each day. He also delivers marriage and parenting
wisdom to over 100,000 people each month through his blog and
podcast on MarkMerrill.com. Mark is also the author of
All Pro Dad—Seven Essentials to Be a Hero to Your Kids. Mark and
his wife, Susan, live in Tampa, Florida, and have five children.
SUSAN MERRILL is the director of content for Family First and
oversees the content creation and digital marketing of all Family
First platforms including All Pro Dad, iMOM, Mark Merrill, and The
Family Minute. Susan blogs at Susan.me and is the author of The
Passionate Mom—Dare to Parent in Today’s
World. She is married to Mark Merrill and is
the mother of their five children.

